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Abstract: In this paper a multiregional input-output model is proposed and used to estimate time series trends for water use, water footprint and water trade balance. By using data provided by the World Input-Output Database, the water used in production, consumption and trade is quantified for 41 world regions between 1995 and 2008. Results show that global water use grew by 37.3%, with China, India and Brazil contributing most to that increase. China and India, together with the EU-27, were also responsible for the largest water footprint variations. In terms of trade, the EU-27 was the largest water importer and China and India the main water exporters. The results provided in this paper offer an overview of the main countries’ responsibility for the use of water resources. They provide a good starting point for international debates and policies on sustainable water use.
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1. Introduction
During the last century water use has been increasing at more than twice the rate of population growth, making water scarcity one of the most urgent challenges facing human society in the 21st century (UNESCO WAPP, 2006). Water stress generated by pollution and climate change, a growing world population and an increasing water demand are some of the most important factors affecting the local and global availability of fresh water resources (Vorosmarty et al., 2000; Rosegrant et al., 2002). 
Despite researchers and international organizations increasingly highlighting the global dimension of water changes, most governments still manage water resources from a national perspective, focusing on the use of water within national territories, and ignoring both the large-scale impacts generated by local water use and the global dimensions of water supply. For this reason the majority of water policies are unable to address the issue in an over-national perspective and plans for water policies moving beyond the regional borders are still lacking (Hoekstra, A.Y., 2011, Hoekstra et al., 2011). The lack of data and analysis able to identify countries’ responsibility on water trade and consumption is one of the main element making difficult the design of effective water policies and the consequent agreement between countries. In the present context of globalization, where different world regions are ever more integrated into global markets, large volumes of water are implicitly traded between regions, extending water responsibilities far beyond national borders. 
To better investigate the existing differences between water demand, water supply and the geographical distance between them, the concepts of water footprint and virtual water trade were elaborated in the 1990s, and, since then, an increasing number of studies have been carried out to quantify these parameters. The water footprint, originally proposed by Hoekstra and Hung (2002), in an analogy of the ecological footprint (Rees, 1992), originates from the concept of 'virtual water' proposed by Allan (1993), in which the water footprint of a nation is the total volume of fresh water used to produce the goods and services demanded by the population of the nation, wherever this water has been used. In a similar way, the virtual water trade refers to the water embedded in the products traded between countries (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002; Zimmer and Renault, 2003). 
Based on these concepts, a large number of studies have quantified the water footprint of countries and the water embodied in products (Oki and Kanae, 2004; Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2007; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2007, 2008; Chapagain et al., 2006; Chapagain and Orr, 2009; Hubacek et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2012; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012). In spite of the global dimension of water changes, the majority of these studies involve only a local perspective, and very few researchers have focused on a global analysis (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002; Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2007). Recently, Hoekstra and Mekonnen (2012) presented the first global estimation of water used and traded between countries. However, as their work covered an annual average for the period 1996–2005, the results do not show global water changes over time. Steen-Olsen et al. (2012) use a global model to estimate the water consumption and the (blue) water footprint of the EU-27 but also for one single year (2004). More recently, Roson et al. (2015) use a global model and the World Input-Output Database (WIOD) to decompose the change in the water footprint. In this paper we go a step beyond and provide, for the first time, complete time series data for global water use,​[1]​ water footprint (including results by consumption category) and water trade balance for the period 1995–2008. By using a multiregional input-output model and data from the WIOD, we provide water estimations for 40 regions: the 27 Member States of the European Union (EU-27), Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, Russia, Taiwan, Turkey, and the United States, and for the Rest of the World (RoW) as an aggregated region. The time series data provided in this paper are essential information both for the scientific community and for the policy arena. By estimating the water use, the water footprint and the water trade balance that took place at a global level for more than a decade, this paper supplies key information to aid investigation into key drivers in the use of water, to analyze the water dependency of countries, to asses country's responsibilities in terms of hydric stress and scarcity from a global perspective, to investigate the impacts of international trade and, ultimately, to help plan policies for a global sustainable water strategy. 
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the database and explains the multiregional input-output method used to quantify the water use, the water footprint and the water trade balance. Section 3 summarizes the disaggregated results for water use, water footprint and water trade balance. Section 4 concludes. Additional data and tables are reported in the appendix. 
2. Data and Method
2.1. Data
The World Input-Output Database is composed of a set of harmonized supply, use and symmetric multi-regional I-O tables reported both at current and previous year prices, and disaggregated between 35 industries, 59 products and 5 categories of final demand. The time period covered is 1995 to 2009,​[2]​ and it includes data for 40 countries plus the Rest of the World (RoW) as an aggregated region. The WIOD also includes socio-economic and environmental satellite accounts for energy, emissions, water, land and materials. 
The water data provided in the WIOD are used in this paper to calculate, for the first time, the water use, the water footprint and the water trade balance for all the countries reported in the database (for further information see Timmer et al., 2012). From a methodological point of view, water data in the WIOD are estimated by using the concepts of blue, green and grey water as proposed by Hoekstra et al. (2011). In addition, the agricultural water use of the WIOD has been estimated based on data on crop production and livestock provided from FAOSTAT and based on the crop and livestock water intensities proposed by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010a; 2010b). Similarly, the water evaporated from artificial reservoirs to produce electricity has been calculated using the world average water use per unit of electricity as estimated by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011b) and the hydropower generation from the IEA. The use of water in other economic sectors has been calculated by using the total water use in industry as reported by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a), the shares of water use by industry in the EXIOPOL database, and the sectoral gross output at constant prices from the WIOD. Finally, water use by households is estimated on the basis of the average domestic water supply from Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a) and population data from the United Nations.
2.2. Method
Two different approaches have generally been used in literature to quantify the water footprint and virtual water trade of countries, namely: the bottom-up approach and the top-down approach (see Feng et al., 2011 and Antonelli et al., 2012 for a detailed description and discussion of differences). In this paper we use a top-down approach using a Multi-Regional Input-Output (MRIO) model.
MRIO models have been widely used to calculate footprints and to analyze the environmental consequences of trade (Turner et al., 2007; Wiedmann et al., 2007; Wiedmann, 2009; Wiedmann and Barrett, 2011). Although these models have generally been used to estimate CO2 emissions, some applications exist for calculating the water footprint and the virtual water trade of specific countries (Feng et al., 2011, Steen-Olsen et al., 2012). A methodology is described in this paper for the case of 3 regions (1, 2 and 3) with n sectors, and 1 type of water but it could be applied to any number of regions and sectors. In this paper, the MRIO model will be applied to 41 regions (40 countries plus the rest of the world considered as an aggregated region), 35 industries, 3 final demand categories, and 3 types of water.
The starting point for the model is the MRIO table. This table describes the flows of goods between sectors and countries, and the use of goods by final users. We can distinguish three main components in the MRIO table:
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where  is the intermediate matrix with sectoral deliveries from country r to country s;  is the column vector of the final demand of country s (including household consumption, government consumption, and investment) for goods produced by country r; and  is the column vector of gross output for country r. The relationship between,  and  is defined by the accounting equation, where  is the column summation vector consisting of ones.
Furthermore, it is assumed that the MRIO table is extended to include a vector for sectoral water use by country , and a vector for household water use by country :
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where ,  and  denote the use​[3]​ of blue, green and grey water by the economic sectors of region r respectively, and  and  are the use of blue and grey water by households in region r. Therefore, the total use of water in region 1 would be given by the sum of the sectoral water use plus the direct water use by households, as reported in equation [1]:
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The input coefficient matrix for the whole system is defined as , where  is a diagonal matrix with the values of vector  along its diagonal and zero elsewhere. Thus, the accounting equation can now be written as the standard input-output model: .The last is the basic equation of the standard input-output model. For an arbitrary final demand vector , the solution to the model is given by , where  is the Leontief inverse.
The water coefficients vector, , gives the amount of water per unit of output. Hence, the amount of water required for the production of goods in order to satisfy total final demand  is given by equation [2]:

										[2]

We can write [2] in its partitioned form as reported in equation [3]:

					[3]

From [3] we can calculate the water footprint, and the water embodied in the exports  and imports  of region 1, as reported in equations [4], [5] and [6]:
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where  is a column vector that represents the domestic final demand of country 1:


The difference between the water embodied in exports and imports gives the water trade balance as shown in equation [7]:

									[7]
A deficit/surplus in the water trade balance indicates that the water embodied in imports is greater/less than the water exported. Moreover, a deficit in the water trade balance indicates that, in the absence of trade, ceteris paribus, the current domestic water use of a country would not be able to satisfy its domestic final demand (the contrary applies to a surplus). In this regard, it can be demonstrated that the total water footprint of a country is identical to its water use plus the water embedded in its imports minus the water embedded in its exports. In other words, as reported in equation [8], the total water footprint of a country is identical to its total water use minus its water trade balance:

									[8]

From equations [1] and [7] we can define the domestic coverage ratio  of equation [9] as the share of the water footprint of region 1 that is covered by its water use:

										[9]

Similarly, it is possible to calculate the virtual water embodied in the trade and the water footprint of the other two regions. 
Finally, the water footprint can be split into the different components of the final demand (private consumption, government consumption and investment) and water types (blue, green and grey). 
Moreover, private consumption can be further disaggregated according to consumption categories as follows. The first step consists of allocating part of the impacts embodied in transport and wholesale and retail trade margins to the sectors that incorporate these margins. To this end, country-specific information on margins paid and received from EUROSTAT for the EU-27 countries and the EU-27 structures for non-EU-27 countries were used. Furthermore, the household footprint by consumption category can be obtained by distributing the footprint calculated in the previous step to COICOP consumption categories, using bridge matrices created by the Joint Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies of the European Commission.
3. Results
The multiregional input-output model presented above and the WIOD have been used in this paper to calculate the water use, the water footprint and the water trade balance for 40 countries and for the Rest of the World for the period 1995–2008. Section 3.1 and Section 3.2 summarizes the results for water use and water footprint. Section 3.3 summarizes the water trade balance, together with the domestic coverage ratio. Disaggregated data for the 40 countries plus the rest of the world together with complete time series analysis are reported in the appendix. Further results can also be found in (Arto et al., 2012a, b)
3.1. Water use of countries
According to equation [1] of the model, the water use is calculated as the sum of the blue, the green and the grey water directly used within a country by economic sectors plus the blue and grey water directly used by households. The main results show that:
	According to data reported in Table A.1 of the appendix, between 1995 and 2008 the global water use increase by more than 37.3%, corresponding to 2.5% annual growth rate. China, India and Brazil were the countries that performed the largest absolute and percentage variations. Japan has been the only non EU-27 country to reduce the water use. 
	In Figure 1, the per capita water use is reported together with the population for the year 2008. At global level, the average per capita water use is 1,780 m3/cap (red line in Figure 1). However, large differences exist in the distribution of water use across countries. In 2008, 14.1% of the world population with a per capita water use above the world average was responsible for 29.4% of the total water use. Meanwhile, 85.9% of the population, with a water use per capita below the world average, used 70.6% of the global water use. 
	Canada, Australia, Russia, Brazil and United States are the countries with the higher per capita water use. The size of the agricultural sector and/or the volume of exports of agricultural products in relation to the population are key factors in these figures. The most populates world regions, i.e. China and India have a per capita water use that run below the world average. 
	According to data reported in Table A.2. of the appendix, between 1995 and 2008 the global water use per capita increase by (+16.6%). Russia, China and Brazil had the largest percentage and absolute variations. Australia, Turkey, Japan and South Korea were the only countries to reduce the per capita water use.


Fig. 1. Water Use per capita (m3/cap) and population (million) (2008)

AUS: Australia; BRA: Brazil; CAN: Canada; CHN: China; EU-27: European Union; IDN: Indonesia; IND: India; JPN: Japan; KOR: South Korea; MEX: Mexico; RoW: Rest of the World; RUS: Russia; TWN: Taiwan; TUR: Turkey; USA: United States of America.
Red line: world average (1,739 m3/cap).

3.2. Water footprint of countries
Water footprint is defined as the water used both domestically and abroad to produce the goods and services consumed in a country plus the water used directly by households within the countries (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002). By using equation [4], reported in the previous paragraph, we calculated the water footprint of countries together with the variations across the period. The main results show that: 
	According to data reported in Table A.3 of the appendix, between 1995 and 2008, the global water footprint increased by more 37.3%​[4]​. China was the country with the largest increase, followed by the EU-27, India and United States. Japan has been the only non EU-27 country to reduce the water footprint. 
	Within the EU-27, all Member States, with the exception of Bulgaria, increased their water footprint. Spain and the United Kingdom had the largest variation.
	In per capita terms, the average water footprint amounted to 1,780 m3/cap in 2008 (red line in Figure 2). However, as in the case of water use, many differences exists between countries. In 2008, 26% of the world population, with a water footprint above the world average, accounted for 43% of the global water footprint, while the 74% of the population that showed a water footprint below the world average consumed 57% of the water resources. China, India and the countries included in the Rest of the World region show a per capita water footprint running below the world average. 
	Between 1995 and 2008 the global water footprint per capita grew by 17%, with an annual growth rate of 1.2%. Russia is the country with the largest increase, followed by China, EU-27 and Indonesia. Japan was the only country to reduce its per capita value. Table A.4 of the appendix summarizes the absolute and the percentage variations disaggregated between countries and years.

Fig. 2. Water footprint per capita (m3/cap) and population (million) (2008) 
AUS: Australia; BRA: Brazil; CAN: Canada; CHN: China; EU-27: European Union; IDN: Indonesia; IND: India; JPN: Japan; KOR: South Korea; MEX: Mexico; RoW: Rest of the World; RUS: Russia; TWN: Taiwan; TUR: Turkey; USA: United States of America.
Red line: world average (1,780 m3/cap).

To investigate the main factors influencing the water footprint of the different countries considered in this paper, a disaggregated analysis has been performed for final demand categories, including eight categories of private consumption plus the direct use of water by households, government consumption and investment. According to data reported in Figure 3:

	Food and drinks have the largest share of water footprint in all the countries analyzed except China and Canada. In the case of China this result is due to the high contribution of the water footprint of investment (29% of the total water footprint compared to 11% at the global level). In the case of Canada, the lower contribution of food and drinks is linked to the high share of housing, fuel and power (23% of the total water footprint compared to 6% at the global level), resulting from the high share of hydropower generation in the Canadian electricity mix. 
	The share of the water footprint linked to the private expenditure in recreation, restaurants and hotels is over 10% in all countries and represents 15% of the world's water footprint. 
	At the global level, 11% of the water footprint is due to investment and 4% is due to government consumption. 
	The contribution of the private expenditure in the housing, fuel & power category to the global water footprint is close to 6%, with higher shares in countries in which hydropower represents a relevant share of the electricity mix like in Brazil or Canada.


Fig. 3. Water footprint per capita by final demand category (2008)


AUS: Australia; BRA: Brazil; CAN: Canada; CHN: China; EU-27: European Union; IDN: Indonesia; IND: India; JPN: Japan; KOR: South Korea; MEX: Mexico; RoW: Rest of the World; RUS: Russia; TWN: Taiwan; TUR: Turkey; USA: United States of America.
C_1: Food & drinks, C_2: 	Clothing & footwear, C_3: Housing, fuel & power, C_4: Household goods & services, C_5: Health & education, C_6: Transport & communications, C_7: Recreation, restaurants & hotels, C_8: Miscellaneous goods & services, HH_direct: Households direct, GOV: Government, INV: Investment.
3.3. Water trade balance
The differences that exist between the countries’ value of water footprint and water use are related to the trade of water embodied in products. For instance, China accounts for 14.1% of the global water use. However, when analyzing the data for the water footprint, the Chinese percentage account for 12.2%. The reason is related to the fact that the water used in China to produce goods and services is higher than the quantity of water consumed by the Chinese population. Similarly, India, Brazil, Japan and Taiwan also have a water footprint value lower than their country water use. The opposite can be observed in countries like Australia, Canada, South Korea, Mexico, Russia, Turkey, the United States and the EU-27, where the water footprint is higher than the water use. This means that a part of their domestic water needs is satisfied with foreign resources embedded into products imported by trade. This also indicates potential for limited resilience of the virtual water network with respect to the possible decision of one of these suppliers to stop or reduce its exports; thus, the importing countries are left with limited options for the diversification of their virtual water providers (Carr et al., 2013). 

In order to quantify the main differences existing between water use and consumption, the equations [5], [6] and [7], reported in the previous section, allow to quantify the water deficit (surplus) of a country. Defined as water trade balance, it is calculated as the difference between the water used to produce the goods and services exported and consumed abroad and the water used to produce the goods and services imported and consumed in a country. As summarized in the methodology section, the water footprint of a country equals the country's water use minus its virtual water trade balance. Therefore, the virtual water trade balance can be used to explain the differences between the water use and footprint highlighted in the previous section. In this regard, the virtual water trade results reported in this section will be oriented to highlight the water coverage ratio of countries and the origin and destination of bilateral water flows. 
Water coverage ratio: 
	According to Table A.5, in the year 2008, Japan, South Korea, the EU-27, Mexico, Taiwan, Turkey, the United States, and Russia all had a domestic coverage ratio below 100%. This means that, in the absence of trade, ceteris paribus, these countries would be unable to fully satisfy the domestic water demand with the current volume of water used. 
	Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Indonesia and the Rest of the World are the only regions with a coverage ratio over 100%. This means that these countries are net water exporters. 
Water trade flows:
	According to data reported in Figure 4, that summarize the water imports, exports and the virtual water trade balance between 1995 and 2008, the EU-27, Japan and the United States were the countries with the highest water trade deficit. The EU-27 and the Unites States are also the countries with the largest water deficit increase. Japan is the only country to reduce it.
	The Rest of the World (RoW),China, Brazil, Canada, India and Indonesia were the main net water exporters
	Based on data reported on Table A.7, that shows the virtual trade flows between countries for the year 2008​[5]​, the Rest of the World (RoW) and China were the main origin of imports for almost all the countries considered in this paper, followed by the USA and Brazil.
	The EU-27 is a net virtual water importer from all the regions except Japan and South Korea. These two countries are the only ones with a virtual water deficit with all the regions considered in this paper.

Fig. 4: Water import, export and water trade balance (km3)

AUS: Australia; BRA: Brazil; CAN: Canada; CHN: China; EU-27: European Union; IDN: Indonesia; IND: India; JPN: Japan; KOR: South Korea; MEX: Mexico; RoW: Rest of the World; RUS: Russia; TWN: Taiwan; TUR: Turkey; USA: United States of America.
4. Limitations 
However, we have to highlight some possible limitations derived from the dataset. One of the main shortcomings of using the WIOD for the analysis of water issues is the sector aggregation of the database. Although the water use in the agricultural sectors of the WIOD has been calculated at the crop level (Genty et al., 2012), the MRIO only covers 35 sectors, with agricultural production grouped into one single industry, together with forestry and fishing. This can result in a sectoral aggregation bias when allocating the use of water of one country to the final demand of other. The problem lies on the implicit assumption of equal water intensities (per unit of output) across all grouped products. Similarly, the water content of one unit of output of the agriculture, fishing and forestry sector is also implicitly assumed to be the same irrespective of the industry buying their agricultural products (e.g. as if the food industry were merged with the paper industry), which is obviously not realistic. Su et al. (2010) offer a comprehensive review of the literature regarding this issue in relation to CO2 emissions; and by de Koning et al. (2015) and Schoer et al. (2013) does the same for raw materials. However, while this bias could affect the results for some specific small countries or products, it does not invalidate the aggregated results for most of the countries (e.g. Schoer et al., 2013).
On the other hand, the WIOD distinguishes 40 countries, covering more than 80% of global GDP, with the rest of the countries grouped in one single region, namely the RoW. Although the individual countries included in this region may not be so relevant from an economic point of view, the results of the whole region are important in terms of water, and this could lead to a bias due to the spatial aggregation of the Rest of the World (Su and Ang, 2010). However, this does not invalidate our results: the 40 countries explicitly included in our paper represent two thirds of the global use of water and 70% of the water footprint.
Another source of uncertainty is the quality of the data on the use of water in industry and services. While the data on the water use in the agriculture sector, hydropower production and households could be consider of high quality, the data on the water used by manufacturing industries and services are just rough estimates based on the water input coefficients of the EXIOBASE database and the water use reported by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a) (see Genty et al., 2012). This data gap can, however, be considered a minor shortcoming, since the water use in those sectors is low compared to the other uses (e.g. according to Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a) the agricultural production contributes to more than 90% of the water use worldwide).
In spite of these limitations, the time series analyses provided in this paper are a good starting point to investigate changes in the use of water from a global perspective. Since water stress affects an ever higher number of regions, the availability of time series data for estimating the water used, consumed and traded between countries is an important starting point both for future researchers and for policies aimed at reducing water scarcity.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the World Input-Output Database (WIOD) and a multiregional input-output model have been used to estimate, for the first time, a time series data of water use, water footprint and virtual water trade balance. Data are presented disaggregated for 40 countries plus the rest of the world for the period 1995–2008.
The main results highlight that the majority of water use increases that took place between 1995 and 2008 mainly affected the water resources of developing countries. However, an increasing share of the water used in water-rich countries, such as China, Brazil, Canada, India and Indonesia (FAO, 2003) is devoted to sustain the consumption of developed countries. This fact is reflected in the growing quantity of water embodied in the exports from resource-rich developing countries to developed countries. These results link with previous studies analyzing global virtual water trade and comparative advantage (Debaere, 2014; Fracasso, 2014), and can also be used to expand this branch of the literature. In addition, increasing water consumption rates seem to be completely unsustainable in the medium-long term, with overall increases being 37% in the 14 years considered in this paper. Based on this annual growth rate, global water consumption would increase by a factor of 2 in the next 30 years.
The increasing water stress that exists at global level and the rising number of water-scarce countries, particularly located in developing areas of the globe, need to be urgently addressed by policies oriented to promote a sustainable and global management of water resources. The time series data provided in this paper offer essential information to support governments and international organizations in accounting not only for the domestic water supply, but also for the total water used worldwide to sustain the consumption of countries. Within this context, the quantification of water use, water footprint and the virtual water trade, together with the identification of the main water importer and exporter countries, are useful information to help assess each country's responsibilities in terms of water scarcities. The data provided in this paper can also be used to investigate the impacts of international trade, the water dependencies of countries and to provide scenario or forecasting exercises. By adopting a global perspective and by quantifying the water variation over time, this paper is a viable and good starting point for promoting analyses oriented towards the investigation of the main drivers and responsibilities related to water use, together with the planning of sustainable water policies.

Disclaimer
The views expressed are purely those of the authors and may not in any circumstances be regarded as stating an official position of the European Commission.
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Appendix
Table A.1: Water use and percentage variation 
(1995 – 2008) (km3)
 	1995	2000	2001	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	1995-2008
AUT	15.6	16.5	16.5	16.2	14.2	16.1	15.6	15.0	15.4	16.6	6.80%
BEL	6.0	6.7	6.5	6.5	6.4	6.6	6.3	6.4	6.5	6.6	9.20%
BGR	25.6	18.6	20.8	21.8	18.4	25.4	22.8	23.3	17.9	26.7	4.30%
CYP	1.1	0.9	0.9	1.0	1.0	1.0	0.8	0.8	0.7	0.7	-38.00%
CZE	14.1	14.2	15.6	14.1	11.7	17.1	15.3	14.0	14.9	16.3	15.20%
DNK	9.7	9.9	9.7	9.2	9.6	9.8	9.8	9.4	9.4	10.1	4.10%
EST	2.7	3.5	3.0	2.9	2.8	3.2	4.1	3.4	4.7	4.4	60.80%
FIN	9.3	10.6	9.7	9.5	8.9	10.0	10.3	9.6	10.6	11.2	20.30%
FRA	96.9	108.2	104.1	108.7	95.8	110.4	103.6	101.7	100.9	110.5	14.00%
DEU	57.9	64.0	67.1	61.8	57.3	69.3	64.6	62.5	61.0	67.6	16.70%
GRC	19.2	19.9	19.2	18.9	17.2	18.7	19.5	18.4	16.9	17.5	-9.00%
HUN	26.9	24.0	30.3	26.1	23.0	34.8	32.2	30.6	25.4	35.3	31.10%
IRL	4.6	5.3	5.2	5.1	5.2	5.6	5.0	4.9	4.8	5.2	12.00%
ITA	79.0	81.4	79.2	79.2	72.8	86.3	81.2	77.7	75.6	80.6	2.00%
LVA	4.0	4.4	4.4	4.9	4.5	5.3	6.4	5.5	6.7	7.2	79.70%
LTU	7.4	9.5	8.4	9.4	9.9	10.4	10.5	7.4	11.2	12.3	65.80%
LUX	0.3	0.3	0.3	0.4	0.3	0.4	0.3	0.4	0.3	0.4	20.70%
MLT	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	-8.00%
NLD	6.0	6.1	5.7	5.7	5.5	5.8	5.6	5.5	5.5	5.9	-2.30%
POL	59.3	54.3	60.0	58.6	53.5	64.3	58.9	53.2	62.8	64.0	7.90%
PRT	17.5	17.7	16.2	16.5	16.4	16.8	11.8	17.0	14.3	15.5	-11.70%
ROM	53.1	37.3	51.7	43.8	43.6	64.4	56.6	52.1	35.3	54.5	2.70%
SVK	8.3	6.2	8.1	8.0	6.6	8.8	8.5	7.8	7.3	9.3	12.10%
SVN	2.8	3.0	3.0	3.1	2.6	3.3	3.1	3.0	3.2	3.3	19.00%
ESP	54.5	96.3	91.2	88.8	102.1	96.5	70.2	88.8	95.9	92.9	70.30%
SWE	25.7	29.1	28.9	26.0	22.6	24.7	27.2	23.2	25.4	26.4	2.60%
GBR	29.1	30.7	26.2	30.0	28.9	29.5	29.4	28.7	27.6	31.1	6.90%
EU-27	637.0	678.5	691.8	676.1	641.0	744.7	679.8	670.4	660.4	732.0	14.90%
AUS	119.1	144.2	153.2	103.2	153.6	136.8	153.6	101.8	110.9	133.3	11.90%
BRA	479.4	523.1	553.3	578.8	639.6	656.6	649.8	674.1	712.7	762.2	59.00%
CAN	236.1	258.8	220.4	206.6	240.2	255.0	271.9	262.5	261.4	298.3	26.40%
CHN	1,108.5	1,228.9	1,251.6	1,288.1	1,281.1	1,389.9	1,446.5	1,521.0	1,589.7	1,696.7	53.10%
IND	1,136.7	1,186.2	1,205.5	1,087.8	1,254.8	1,228.1	1,292.2	1,358.9	1,493.7	1,468.6	29.20%
IDN	296.4	316.3	326.1	344.0	363.6	383.6	410.3	425.2	438.9	463.6	56.40%
JPN	64.9	64.3	63.2	62.4	63.6	64.3	60.9	62.5	59.8	60.5	-6.80%
KOR	20.3	20.7	21.0	19.8	19.3	20.6	20.4	20.4	20.2	21.2	4.70%
MEX	146.0	150.5	158.5	155.4	160.5	165.4	157.1	167.9	169.9	177.2	21.30%
RUS	415.8	413.4	480.6	487.4	429.1	478.4	487.3	497.7	509.5	606.2	45.80%
TWN	46.0	47.1	46.5	49.1	55.5	55.0	51.5	57.9	61.6	65.9	43.20%
TUR	114.1	126.7	115.2	125.7	121.5	132.7	136.3	137.3	120.1	121.3	6.30%
USA	1,017.1	1,118.9	1,075.9	1,028.2	1,106.8	1,191.3	1,170.3	1,123.4	1,179.1	1,193.5	17.30%
RoW	2,903.2	3,161.6	3,334.1	3,406.2	3,526.5	3,672.0	3,867.1	3,986.6	4,057.0	4,197.9	44.60%
World	8,740.6	9,439.3	9,696.9	9,618.8	10,056.6	10,574.5	10,855.1	11,067.6	11,444.9	11,998.4	37.30%
AUS: Australia, AUT: Austria, BEL: Belgium, BGR: Bulgaria, BRA: Brazil, CAN: Canada, CHN: China, CYP: Cyprus, CZE: Czech Republic, DEU: Germany, DNK: Denmark, ESP: Spain, EST: Estonia, FIN: Finland, FRA: France, GBR: United Kingdom, GRC: Greece, HUN: Hungary, IDN: Indonesia, IND: India, IRL: Ireland, ITA: Italy, JPN: Japan, KOR: South Korea, LTU: Lithuania, LUX: Luxembourg, LVA: Latvia, MEX: Mexico, MLT: Malta, NLD: Netherlands, POL: Poland, PRT: Portugal, ROM: Romania, ROW: Rest of the World, RUS: Russia, SVK: Slovak Republic, SVN: Slovenia, SWE: Sweden, TUR: Turkey, TWN: Taiwan, USA: United States.



Table A.2: Per capita water use and percentage variation 
(1995–2008) (m3/cap)
 	1995	2000	2001	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	1995-2008
AUT	1,963	2,066	2,055	2,004	1,749	1,971	1,907	1,817	1,861	2,001	1.94%
BEL	593	656	631	634	619	635	604	604	613	615	3.67%
BGR	3,037	2,265	2,554	2,765	2,342	3,262	2,936	3,025	2,332	3,496	15.10%
CYP	1,780	1,282	1,313	1,465	1,440	1,364	1,089	1,038	956	902	-49.34%
CZE	1,368	1,377	1,516	1,383	1,146	1,674	1,492	1,367	1,449	1,568	14.64%
DNK	1,857	1,850	1,808	1,710	1,790	1,818	1,810	1,729	1,721	1,840	-0.88%
EST	1,892	2,558	2,160	2,149	2,087	2,398	3,014	2,529	3,493	3,286	73.67%
FIN	1,829	2,043	1,875	1,825	1,717	1,922	1,976	1,835	2,009	2,116	15.68%
FRA	1,634	1,788	1,707	1,769	1,549	1,772	1,651	1,608	1,585	1,726	5.62%
DEU	710	778	816	750	694	840	783	758	742	822	15.76%
GRC	1,814	1,823	1,759	1,727	1,566	1,694	1,755	1,650	1,515	1,559	-14.05%
HUN	2,604	2,348	2,970	2,561	2,272	3,439	3,190	3,035	2,527	3,513	34.94%
IRL	1,285	1,393	1,347	1,303	1,302	1,387	1,227	1,160	1,112	1,177	-8.44%
ITA	1,390	1,430	1,391	1,390	1,270	1,490	1,389	1,323	1,279	1,352	-2.75%
LVA	1,606	1,830	1,845	2,074	1,941	2,266	2,778	2,385	2,951	3,178	97.86%
LTU	2,031	2,703	2,411	2,705	2,847	3,031	3,072	2,186	3,311	3,644	79.44%
LUX	792	793	682	811	733	841	743	758	708	801	1.22%
MLT	255	224	213	214	209	218	212	223	210	211	-17.13%
NLD	391	386	359	352	339	359	345	335	337	359	-8.13%
POL	1,538	1,406	1,568	1,532	1,399	1,684	1,543	1,394	1,647	1,680	9.27%
PRT	1,748	1,735	1,582	1,593	1,574	1,599	1,124	1,609	1,348	1,457	-16.66%
ROM	2,336	1,661	2,307	2,008	2,003	2,966	2,615	2,413	1,635	2,530	8.31%
SVK	1,543	1,149	1,501	1,485	1,230	1,627	1,576	1,441	1,355	1,715	11.18%
SVN	1,412	1,505	1,486	1,553	1,316	1,651	1,553	1,522	1,572	1,663	17.78%
ESP	1,386	2,403	2,253	2,168	2,450	2,280	1,631	2,030	2,156	2,051	47.94%
SWE	2,916	3,288	3,251	2,916	2,523	2,756	3,017	2,564	2,788	2,872	-1.49%
GBR	503	521	444	507	486	494	489	476	454	509	1.19%
EU-27	1,331	1,405	1,430	1,395	1,317	1,523	1,384	1,359	1,333	1,471	10.50%
AUS	6,572	7,524	7,904	5,265	7,741	6,806	7,526	4,907	5,253	6,195	-5.74%
BRA	2,962	2,999	3,128	3,228	3,521	3,571	3,494	3,586	3,755	3,979	34.34%
CAN	8,057	8,438	7,119	6,604	7,601	7,984	8,423	8,045	7,925	8,952	11.11%
CHN	913	968	979	1,002	990	1,069	1,106	1,157	1,203	1,277	39.90%
IND 	1,179	1,126	1,125	999	1,135	1,094	1,134	1,174	1,272	1,233	4.64%
IDN	1,487	1,482	1,508	1,571	1,639	1,708	1,805	1,849	1,888	1,973	32.73%
JPN	522	512	502	495	504	509	482	495	473	478	-8.32%
KOR	454	451	455	427	413	439	435	431	426	445	-2.07%
MEX	1,583	1,506	1,565	1,514	1,545	1,573	1,475	1,557	1,555	1,601	1.18%
RUS	2,796	2,817	3,288	3,349	2,962	3,315	3,388	3,468	3,556	4,234	51.45%
TWN	2,175	2,147	2,103	2,207	2,473	2,436	2,268	2,533	2,680	2,856	31.28%
TUR	1,938	1,991	1,784	1,920	1,831	1,974	2,000	1,988	1,715	1,711	-11.75%
USA 	3,819	3,961	3,768	3,564	3,800	4,051	3,943	3,750	3,901	3,913	2.47%
RoW	1,525	1,511	1,564	1,569	1,595	1,632	1,688	1,710	1,710	1,739	14.03%
World	1,526	1,542	1,564	1,532	1,583	1,645	1,668	1,681	1,718	1,780	16.63%
AUS: Australia, AUT: Austria, BEL: Belgium, BGR: Bulgaria, BRA: Brazil, CAN: Canada, CHN: China, CYP: Cyprus, CZE: Czech Republic, DEU: Germany, DNK: Denmark, ESP: Spain, EST: Estonia, FIN: Finland, FRA: France, GBR: United Kingdom, GRC: Greece, HUN: Hungary, IDN: Indonesia, IND: India, IRL: Ireland, ITA: Italy, JPN: Japan, KOR: South Korea, LTU: Lithuania, LUX: Luxembourg, LVA: Latvia, MEX: Mexico, MLT: Malta, NLD: Netherlands, POL: Poland, PRT: Portugal, ROM: Romania, ROW: Rest of the world, RUS: Russia, SVK: Slovak Republic, SVN: Slovenia, SWE: Sweden, TUR: Turkey, TWN: Taiwan, USA: United States.


Table A.3: Water footprint and percentage variation 
(1995–2008) (km3)
 	1995	2000	2001	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	1995 - 2008
AUT	24.0	23.7	24.4	22.4	22.0	25.3	25.0	24.8	25.2	27.2	13.20%
BEL	20.4	23.9	24.8	25.6	29.9	31.7	33.0	33.7	34.1	35.3	72.90%
BGR	20.3	14.4	16.8	16.0	13.8	18.9	17.6	17.3	14.2	18.5	-8.70%
CYP	1.6	1.7	1.8	1.8	1.9	1.9	1.9	1.9	2.0	2.5	53.70%
CZE	14.7	15.0	17.2	16.6	15.0	19.8	17.9	17.5	18.2	20.4	38.50%
DNK	13.6	12.6	12.9	13.0	14.1	15.1	15.5	15.2	16.4	17.2	26.90%
EST	1.6	2.8	2.8	2.9	3.2	2.4	2.5	3.3	4.2	3.8	136.50%
FIN	11.8	13.0	13.2	13.2	13.6	15.1	16.5	16.2	17.2	19.3	64.40%
FRA	129.6	137.7	141.9	144.6	143.1	157.6	152.5	151.0	155.6	165.0	27.30%
DEU	168.7	171.7	172.2	161.9	175.8	190.4	180.9	185.5	194.3	202.3	19.90%
GRC	24.3	26.6	26.6	28.0	27.0	30.0	29.6	29.5	30.0	32.2	32.50%
HUN	21.1	21.0	26.0	23.4	21.4	30.1	27.4	25.3	20.7	26.5	25.60%
IRL	4.4	6.6	7.1	7.8	7.7	8.0	8.1	9.1	10.3	11.4	158.20%
ITA	122.2	127.8	129.7	130.0	132.0	150.6	144.4	144.3	142.7	149.8	22.60%
LVA	3.6	4.3	4.5	5.0	4.7	5.6	6.3	6.0	7.4	7.5	111.60%
LTU	5.5	8.4	7.4	8.4	8.7	10.2	10.1	7.8	9.7	10.4	91.30%
LUX	1.3	1.3	1.2	1.3	1.3	1.6	1.6	1.6	1.6	1.8	46.10%
MLT	0.5	0.6	0.6	0.6	0.6	0.6	0.6	0.6	0.8	0.8	48.80%
NLD	35.0	36.2	41.2	42.1	43.0	43.7	43.1	43.8	45.9	51.6	47.50%
POL	56.0	56.7	61.9	59.4	53.0	63.1	58.8	55.5	64.3	69.2	23.40%
PRT	24.9	25.9	26.0	25.8	26.1	27.4	22.1	26.2	25.9	27.7	11.30%
ROM	50.0	35.2	49.7	41.7	43.0	62.8	55.8	52.9	39.5	56.8	13.60%
SVK	8.1	6.9	8.7	8.4	7.7	10.5	10.4	10.1	10.8	12.8	59.50%
SVN	4.3	4.2	4.2	4.4	4.3	4.9	4.7	4.6	5.1	6.0	39.30%
ESP	80.5	110.7	111.6	111.0	126.6	129.9	113.5	128.4	140.1	139.4	73.10%
SWE	30.2	34.6	33.4	32.1	30.4	32.6	34.2	32.0	35.3	36.6	21.20%
GBR	85.0	105.2	105.5	109.6	112.9	135.3	138.5	142.2	143.7	142.5	67.70%
EU-27	963.1	1,028.6	1,073.3	1,056.8	1,083.0	1,225.2	1,172.5	1,186.1	1,215.3	1,294.8	34.40%
AUS	83.8	98.9	104.0	74.8	122.7	115.1	133.6	97.4	112.6	122.1	45.60%
BRA	434.5	456.3	444.6	445.5	493.3	484.6	498.4	526.5	563.3	610.3	40.50%
CAN	175.9	191.0	172.0	170.6	202.3	211.3	225.8	225.6	229.6	248.6	41.40%
CHN	1,003.9	1,157.3	1,188.8	1,211.0	1,191.1	1,288.4	1,293.8	1,326.4	1,385.9	1,468.3	46.30%
IND 	1,063.5	1,090.3	1,118.3	1,005.0	1,169.9	1,139.2	1,208.8	1,261.8	1,390.5	1,362.7	28.10%
IDN	275.9	285.9	296.7	317.3	337.4	350.7	371.0	389.5	403.4	419.6	52.10%
JPN	294.8	259.8	250.0	234.1	243.0	259.0	256.9	248.2	234.3	258.9	-12.20%
KOR	63.0	57.3	61.1	62.4	64.3	70.9	70.0	74.2	75.6	82.8	31.50%
MEX	142.8	169.9	181.4	178.9	184.2	190.9	184.5	197.1	202.7	215.2	50.70%
RUS	406.6	372.2	448.5	455.9	416.2	475.6	501.3	506.4	548.2	659.4	62.20%
TWN	61.8	64.4	63.5	61.9	66.8	69.4	67.8	73.0	73.4	77.5	25.40%
TUR	112.8	131.0	109.6	124.3	126.6	139.3	143.6	145.5	136.7	142.3	26.20%
USA 	1,083.8	1,318.0	1,291.2	1,239.4	1,328.8	1,428.9	1,444.3	1,404.5	1,397.1	1,363.9	25.80%
RoW	2,574.3	2,758.4	2,894.0	2,980.7	3,026.7	3,126.0	3,282.7	3,405.3	3,476.3	3,672.2	42.60%
World	8,740.6	9,439.3	9,696.9	9,618.8	10,056.6	10,574.5	10,855.1	11,067.6	11,444.9	11,998.4	37.30%
AUS: Australia, AUT: Austria, BEL: Belgium, BGR: Bulgaria, BRA: Brazil, CAN: Canada, CHN: China, CYP: Cyprus, CZE: Czech Republic, DEU: Germany, DNK: Denmark, ESP: Spain, EST: Estonia, FIN: Finland, FRA: France, GBR: United Kingdom, GRC: Greece, HUN: Hungary, IDN: Indonesia, IND: India, IRL: Ireland, ITA: Italy, JPN: Japan, KOR: South Korea, LTU: Lithuania, LUX: Luxembourg, LVA: Latvia, MEX: Mexico, MLT: Malta, NLD: Netherlands, POL: Poland, PRT: Portugal, ROM: Romania, ROW: Rest of the World, RUS: Russia, SVK: Slovak Republic, SVN: Slovenia, SWE: Sweden, TUR: Turkey, TWN: Taiwan, USA: United States.


Table A.4: Per capita water footprint and percentage variation 
(1995–2008) (m3/inhabitant)
 	1995	2000	2001	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	1995-2008
AUT	3,019	2,962	3,037	2,784	2,710	3,113	3,050	3,003	3,046	3,265	8.12%
BEL	2,018	2,334	2,415	2,479	2,884	3,048	3,157	3,203	3,219	3,313	64.17%
BRA	2,685	2,616	2,513	2,485	2,716	2,635	2,680	2,801	2,968	3,186	18.68%
BGR	2,404	1,757	2,059	2,033	1,757	2,422	2,262	2,239	1,849	2,422	0.74%
CYP	2,471	2,418	2,644	2,554	2,688	2,611	2,596	2,460	2,531	3,105	25.66%
CZE	1,426	1,458	1,671	1,626	1,469	1,941	1,753	1,708	1,765	1,966	37.83%
DNK	2,604	2,365	2,416	2,412	2,611	2,801	2,871	2,807	3,017	3,146	20.85%
EST	1,120	2,065	2,068	2,105	2,352	1,804	1,840	2,441	3,161	2,861	155.37%
FIN	2,307	2,507	2,555	2,533	2,616	2,900	3,155	3,080	3,262	3,647	58.10%
FRA	2,186	2,274	2,327	2,354	2,314	2,531	2,430	2,388	2,444	2,579	17.98%
DEU	2,069	2,090	2,094	1,964	2,130	2,307	2,192	2,250	2,361	2,461	18.93%
GRC	2,294	2,440	2,431	2,554	2,458	2,714	2,666	2,652	2,686	2,871	25.18%
HUN	2,042	2,050	2,550	2,301	2,113	2,977	2,711	2,511	2,054	2,639	29.28%
IRL	1,228	1,759	1,853	2,000	1,945	1,981	1,963	2,157	2,387	2,590	111.02%
ITA	2,150	2,245	2,276	2,281	2,304	2,601	2,469	2,455	2,414	2,512	16.87%
LVA	1,426	1,791	1,882	2,122	2,023	2,422	2,751	2,596	3,229	3,322	132.95%
LTU	1,499	2,390	2,132	2,411	2,526	2,954	2,947	2,293	2,869	3,103	106.97%
LUX	3,090	2,958	2,780	2,893	3,004	3,437	3,472	3,438	3,460	3,785	22.49%
MLT	1,473	1,518	1,591	1,568	1,606	1,383	1,485	1,578	1,843	1,973	34.01%
NLD	2,267	2,279	2,579	2,612	2,654	2,686	2,646	2,680	2,809	3,143	38.65%
POL	1,452	1,467	1,617	1,554	1,386	1,653	1,540	1,453	1,686	1,814	24.95%
PRT	2,486	2,542	2,538	2,495	2,513	2,619	2,096	2,477	2,443	2,610	5.01%
ROM	2,202	1,568	2,214	1,911	1,977	2,893	2,575	2,448	1,831	2,640	19.89%
SVK	1,503	1,280	1,617	1,563	1,437	1,957	1,939	1,878	2,008	2,378	58.18%
SVN	2,158	2,130	2,119	2,184	2,155	2,463	2,350	2,310	2,523	2,976	37.88%
ESP	2,046	2,765	2,757	2,711	3,038	3,067	2,637	2,933	3,151	3,078	50.43%
SWE	3,425	3,904	3,763	3,599	3,402	3,635	3,797	3,540	3,868	3,985	16.36%
GBR	1,467	1,789	1,788	1,850	1,899	2,266	2,308	2,354	2,365	2,329	58.78%
EU-27	2,012	2,131	2,219	2,181	2,225	2,507	2,387	2,405	2,454	2,602	29.27%
AUS	4,627	5,159	5,365	3,814	6,186	5,724	6,546	4,696	5,333	5,673	22.62%
BRA	2,685	2,616	2,513	2,485	2,716	2,635	2,680	2,801	2,968	3,186	0.65%
CAN	6,002	6,229	5,553	5,453	6,402	6,613	6,995	6,915	6,962	7,459	24.29%
CHN	827	912	930	942	921	991	989	1,009	1,049	1,105	33.67%
IND 	1,103	1,035	1,044	923	1,058	1,014	1,060	1,091	1,184	1,144	3.78%
IDN	1,384	1,340	1,372	1,449	1,521	1,562	1,632	1,694	1,735	1,786	29.05%
JPN	2,368	2,066	1,986	1,857	1,926	2,051	2,033	1,962	1,852	2,046	-13.62%
KOR	1,410	1,246	1,322	1,345	1,380	1,514	1,487	1,570	1,591	1,734	23.00%
MEX	1,548	1,700	1,790	1,743	1,773	1,815	1,733	1,827	1,856	1,946	25.69%
RUS	2,734	2,536	3,069	3,133	2,873	3,296	3,485	3,528	3,826	4,606	68.45%
TWN	2,920	2,938	2,872	2,782	2,979	3,075	2,985	3,193	3,197	3,357	14.96%
TUR	1,916	2,058	1,699	1,899	1,909	2,072	2,107	2,107	1,953	2,006	4.72%
USA  	4,069	4,666	4,522	4,297	4,562	4,859	4,866	4,689	4,622	4,472	9.89%
RoW	1,352	1,318	1,358	1,373	1,369	1,389	1,433	1,461	1,465	1,521	12.49%
WORLD	1,526	1,542	1,564	1,532	1,583	1,645	1,668	1,681	1,718	1,780	16.63%
AUS: Australia, AUT: Austria, BEL: Belgium, BGR: Bulgaria, BRA: Brazil, CAN: Canada, CHN: China, CYP: Cyprus, CZE: Czech Republic, DEU: Germany, DNK: Denmark, ESP: Spain, EST: Estonia, FIN: Finland, FRA: France, GBR: United Kingdom, GRC: Greece, HUN: Hungary, IDN: Indonesia, IND: India, IRL: Ireland, ITA: Italy, JPN: Japan, KOR: South Korea, LTU: Lithuania, LUX: Luxembourg, LVA: Latvia, MEX: Mexico, MLT: Malta, NLD: Netherlands, POL: Poland, PRT: Portugal, ROM: Romania, ROW: Rest of the World, RUS: Russia, SVK: Slovak Republic, SVN: Slovenia, SWE: Sweden, TUR: Turkey, TWN: Taiwan, USA: United States.


Table A.5: Domestic coverage ratio (%)

	1995	2000	2005	2008
AUS	142.0	145.9	115.0	109.2
BRA	110.3	114.7	130.4	124.9
CAN	134.2	135.5	120.4	120.0
CHN	110.4	106.2	111.8	115.6
EU-27	66.1	66.0	58.0	56.5
IND	106.9	108.8	106.9	107.8
IDN	107.4	110.6	110.6	110.5
JPN	22.0	24.8	23.7	23.4
KOR	32.2	36.2	29.2	25.6
MEX	102.2	88.6	85.1	82.3
RUS	102.3	111.1	97.2	91.9
TWN	74.5	73.1	76.0	85.1
TUR	101.2	96.7	94.9	85.3
USA	93.8	84.9	81.0	87.5
RoW	112.8	114.6	117.8	114.3
Total	100.0	100.0	100.0	100.0
AUS: Australia; BRA: Brazil; CAN: Canada; CHN: China; EU-27: European Union; IDN: Indonesia; IND: India; JPN: Japan; KOR: South Korea; MEX: Mexico; RoW: Rest of the World; RUS: Russia; TWN: Taiwan; TUR: Turkey; USA: United States.


Table A.6: Imports, exports and percentage variations 
(1995–2008) (km3)
km3	1995	1995	2000	2000	2005	2005	2008	2008	2008-1995	2008-1995
 	Import	Export	Import	Export	Import	Export	Import	Export	Import Variation	Export Variation
AUT	11.8	3.4	11.8	4.6	14.9	5.5	17.0	6.5	44.5%	91.9%
BEL	18.2	3.8	21.8	4.6	31.3	4.6	33.7	4.9	84.8%	29.2%
BGR	1.5	6.8	1.3	5.4	2.0	7.3	4.4	12.6	200.1%	85.4%
CYP	0.9	0.5	1.1	0.3	1.4	0.3	2.1	0.3	118.5%	-35.7%
CZE	5.1	4.5	5.4	4.6	8.7	6.1	11.0	6.9	115.1%	52.7%
DNK	9.8	5.9	9.0	6.2	11.6	5.8	13.5	6.3	37.4%	7.0%
EST	0.5	1.6	1.1	1.8	1.7	3.2	2.0	2.6	310.4%	59.7%
FIN	5.7	3.3	6.6	4.2	9.7	3.6	11.9	3.8	108.5%	16.1%
FRA	59.3	26.6	62.3	32.8	79.9	31.0	90.8	36.2	53.1%	36.1%
DEU	122.5	11.7	124.9	17.1	137.5	21.2	160.1	25.4	30.7%	117.0%
GRC	7.5	2.5	9.4	2.7	12.5	2.4	16.8	2.0	122.2%	-16.9%
HUN	3.0	8.8	4.0	7.1	5.3	10.2	6.6	15.4	119.4%	74.4%
IRL	2.7	2.9	4.3	2.9	6.1	3.1	9.2	2.9	235.3%	0.2%
ITA	58.7	15.5	62.6	16.3	79.9	16.7	87.8	18.6	49.5%	19.5%
LVA	0.6	1.0	1.1	1.2	1.7	1.8	2.6	2.3	352.1%	121.8%
LTU	1.1	3.0	1.7	2.8	2.4	2.9	3.8	5.6	255.5%	87.4%
LUX	1.1	0.2	1.2	0.3	1.5	0.2	1.7	0.3	53.4%	46.2%
MLT	0.5	0.0	0.5	0.0	0.5	0.0	0.7	0.0	63.0%	201.6%
NLD	33.9	4.9	35.0	4.9	42.1	4.6	50.6	5.0	49.6%	1.1%
POL	7.3	10.6	11.2	8.8	15.4	15.5	24.4	19.3	235.1%	82.2%
PRT	10.2	2.8	11.7	3.4	12.8	2.6	16.2	3.9	58.3%	39.0%
ROM	2.6	5.6	3.2	5.3	6.6	7.5	11.0	8.6	327.1%	53.3%
SVK	2.1	2.4	2.4	1.6	4.7	2.8	6.7	3.1	211.4%	31.9%
SVN	2.2	0.7	2.1	0.9	2.6	1.0	4.0	1.3	81.5%	89.5%
ESP	37.8	11.8	42.0	27.5	64.7	21.3	76.8	30.3	103.1%	155.6%
SWE	10.3	5.8	12.2	6.7	14.7	7.7	17.9	7.7	73.7%	32.2%
GBR	62.0	6.1	79.8	5.3	114.5	5.3	117.0	5.7	88.9%	-7.4%
sum EU-27​[6]​	479.0	152.9	529.5	179.4	687.0	194.3	800.4	237.7	67.1%	55.4%
EU-27​[7]​	380.3	54.3	412.9	62.8	562.1	69.4	655.0	92.3	72.2%	70.1%
AUS	16.2	51.4	19.8	65.2	29.1	49.1	33.5	44.8	107.6%	-12.9%
BRA	24.6	69.5	22.9	89.8	19.3	170.7	35.8	187.7	45.3%	170.0%
CAN	35.3	95.5	45.9	113.7	61.3	107.4	73.7	123.4	109.0%	29.3%
CHN	43.6	148.2	65.7	137.3	131.2	283.9	241.0	469.4	452.6%	216.8%
IND	13.4	86.6	19.3	115.3	41.3	124.7	49.9	155.8	272.3%	79.9%
IDN	14.5	35.0	18.7	49.1	22.8	62.1	30.4	74.4	109.7%	112.6%
JPN	233.2	3.3	199.3	3.9	200.8	4.7	204.1	5.7	-12.5%	73.2%
KOR	44.9	2.2	38.9	2.3	51.8	2.3	64.2	2.7	43.2%	23.1%
MEX	18.1	21.3	37.8	18.5	47.8	20.4	61.1	23.0	238.2%	8.2%
RUS	33.9	43.1	28.7	69.8	74.1	60.2	110.8	57.6	226.3%	33.5%
TWN	25.3	9.5	26.6	9.2	28.1	11.8	26.0	14.4	2.6%	51.0%
TUR	13.5	14.8	19.2	14.9	24.0	16.7	36.1	15.1	167.5%	1.9%
USA	256.2	189.5	364.5	165.4	443.6	169.6	419.6	249.2	63.8%	31.5%
RoW	144.9	473.8	162.5	565.7	258.3	842.7	426.7	952.4	194.5%	101.0%
WORLD	1,297.9	1,297.9	1,482.8	1,482.8	1,995.9	1,995.9	2,467.8	2,467.8	90.1%	90.1%
AUS: Australia, AUT: Austria, BEL: Belgium, BGR: Bulgaria, BRA: Brazil, CAN: Canada, CHN: China, CYP: Cyprus, CZE: Czech Republic, DEU: Germany, DNK: Denmark, ESP: Spain, EST: Estonia, FIN: Finland, FRA: France, GBR: United Kingdom, GRC: Greece, HUN: Hungary, IDN: Indonesia, IND: India, IRL: Ireland, ITA: Italy, JPN: Japan, KOR: South Korea, LTU: Lithuania, LUX: Luxembourg, LVA: Latvia, MEX: Mexico, MLT: Malta, NLD: Netherlands, POL: Poland, PRT: Portugal, ROM: Romania, ROW: Rest of the World, RUS: Russia, SVK: Slovak Republic, SVN: Slovenia, SWE: Sweden, TUR: Turkey, TWN: Taiwan, USA: United States.


Table A.7: Water trade flows by main partner countries (2008) (km3)
	AUS	BRA	CAN	CHN	IND	IDN	JPN	KOR	MEX	RUS	TWN	TUR	USA	RoW	EU-27	Total Export
AUS	0.0	0.2	0.7	6.3	0.7	2.6	6.5	1.9	0.3	0.6	0.8	0.1	3.8	15.2	5.0	44.8
BRA	1.0	0.0	2.7	27.7	1.1	1.2	8.0	3.2	1.2	6.0	0.8	1.3	15.4	63.1	54.7	187.7
CAN	0.7	1.1	0.0	7.0	1.6	1.5	13.1	1.3	5.8	1.0	0.6	1.1	55.3	18.8	14.5	123.4
CHN	10.2	5.5	15.6	0.0	11.2	6.3	41.7	15.6	5.8	18.1	4.1	4.2	97.6	124.6	108.8	469.4
IND	2.0	1.4	3.1	11.6	0.0	2.6	4.5	2.4	1.4	3.8	2.1	1.6	28.9	49.8	40.7	155.8
IDN	1.4	0.9	1.0	8.3	5.0	0.0	5.9	1.5	0.5	1.0	0.5	0.7	9.2	23.4	15.1	74.4
JPN	0.1	0.1	0.1	1.1	0.1	0.1	0.0	0.3	0.1	0.2	0.3	0.0	1.1	1.4	0.9	5.7
KOR	0.0	0.0	0.0	0.5	0.0	0.0	0.4	0.0	0.0	0.1	0.0	0.0	0.4	0.7	0.4	2.7
MEX	0.1	0.1	1.4	0.5	0.1	0.0	0.8	0.1	0.0	0.1	0.1	0.1	14.2	3.3	2.1	23.0
RUS	0.4	0.7	0.5	7.5	1.0	0.4	5.6	2.4	0.4	0.0	0.2	2.1	4.8	13.8	17.8	57.6
TWN	0.2	0.1	0.3	2.1	0.1	0.1	2.8	0.3	0.1	0.3	0.0	0.1	4.2	2.4	1.3	14.4
TUR	0.1	0.1	0.2	0.2	0.1	0.1	0.3	0.1	0.1	1.0	0.0	0.0	0.9	4.7	7.2	15.1
USA	2.0	2.2	24.8	30.2	2.1	3.5	40.4	11.6	30.7	3.5	6.1	2.8	0.0	52.9	36.4	249.2
RoW	14.0	22.1	21.2	132.6	25.7	11.3	70.4	22.4	13.6	69.1	9.7	17.9	172.4	0.0	350.0	952.4
EU-27	1.2	1.4	2.0	5.5	1.0	0.5	3.7	1.2	1.0	5.9	0.6	4.0	11.4	52.7	0.0	92.3
Total Import	33.5	35.8	73.7	241.0	49.9	30.4	204.1	64.2	61.1	110.8	26.0	36.1	419.6	426.7	655.0	2,467.8
AUS: Australia; BRA: Brazil; CAN: Canada; CHN: China; EU-27: European Union; IDN: Indonesia; IND: India; IDN: Indonesia; JPN: Japan; KOR: South Korea; MEX: Mexico; RoW: Rest of the World; RUS: Russia; TWN: Taiwan; TUR: Turkey; USA: United States.




^1	  Note that here the term water use refers to the total amount of water used by the different economic activities and include both the portion of water not returned to the original source (i.e. water consumption) and the volume of water returned.
^2	  As the 2009 figures are preliminary estimates, the time span used in this paper has been limited to the period 1995–2008.
^3	  Note that the water use covers the water used for producing goods absorbed by both the domestic and the foreign final demands.
^4	  The total water footprint is equal to the total water use. Since the water embedded in the goods and services consumed worldwide must be equal to the water used for producing those products, the total water use at global level has to equal the total water footprint. 
^5	  The exports by destination country are shown row-wise, and the imports by origin column-wise
^6	  It is calculated as the sum of the import-export activities of the EU-27 Member States. It includes intra-EU trade.
^7	  It is calculated as the import-export activities that took place between the EU-27 and the other countries, without considering the import-export activities that took place within the EU-27.
